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Torah Talk for Devarim 5780   Deuteronomy 1:1-3:22 
 
Deut. 2:32 
    Sihon with all his men took the field against us at Jahaz, 33 and the LORD our God 
delivered him to us and we defeated him and his sons and all his men. 34 At that time we 
captured all his towns, and we doomed every town—men, women, and children—leaving no 
survivor. 35 We retained as booty only the cattle and the spoil of the cities that we captured. 36 
From Aroer on the edge of the Arnon valley, including the town [ry°IoDh◊w] in the valley itself, to 
Gilead, not a city [hYÎy√rIq] was too mighty for us; the LORD our God delivered everything to us. 
37 But you did not encroach upon the land of the Ammonites, all along the wadi Jabbok and the 
towns of the hill country, just as the LORD our God had commanded. 
Deut. 3:1 
    We made our way up the road toward Bashan, and King Og of Bashan with all his men 
took the field against us at Edrei. 2 But the LORD said to me: Do not fear him, for I am delivering 
him and all his men and his country into your power, and you will do to him as you did to Sihon 
king of the Amorites, who lived in Heshbon. 
Deut. 3:3  
    So the LORD our God also delivered into our power King Og of Bashan, with all his men, 
and we dealt them such a blow that no survivor was left. 4 At that time we captured all his 
towns; there was not a town [hYÎy√rIq] that we did not take from them: sixty towns, the whole 
district of Argob, the kingdom of Og in Bashan— 5 all those towns were fortified with high 
walls, gates,a and bars—apart from a great number of unwalled towns. 6 We doomed them as we 
had done in the case of King Sihon of Heshbon; we doomed every town—men, women, and 
children— 7 and retained as booty all the cattle and the spoil of the towns. 
 
I ryIo (1092 times) 
 
hÎy√rIq  = t®r®q, the common basic form is qar, expanded in several different ways; starting from 
hÎy √rIq, derived from hrq, the accepted basic meaning is meeting point, place of meeting; 
however Gesenius-B. also considers a connection with I ryIq, so that the etymological origin of 
both nouns must remain uncertain.  Cf. place name tCdjtrq > Carthago Carthage. 
 —A. 1. a. village, town  
 —B. hÎy √rIq city, in place-names.   
—1. o;Ab √rAa tÅy √rIq: Gn 232 o;Ab √rAaDh iIq Gn 3527  
—2. lAo;Ab_tÅy √rIq ˘ MyîrDo ◊y tÅy √rIq. 
—3. twøxUj tÅy √rIq “city of alleys” Nu 2239 

 —4. MyîrDo ◊y tÅy √rIq  
 —5. h…ÎnAs tÅy √rIq J 
 —6. rRpEs_tÅy √rIq  

 
M̂yAtÎy√rIq: place name, dual of hÎy √rIq, “double city”: —in NEb…wa √r Nu 3237  

t®r®q; cf. Rabin Orientalia 32 (1963) 125f; Sam. (Ben-H. Lit. Or. 2:545); loanword from Hittite 
gurta fortress, but this is very unlikely, ˘ hÎy √rIq also for the form from JArm., Ph., Pun., Ug., 
corresponding to t®r®q, cf. the city names Cirta, Tigranocerta: t®rá∂q: city. 
 —1. Jb 297 Pr 83 93.14 1111. 
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BDB:  
7151 † hÎy √rIq n. f. town, city (syn. of ryIo, chiefly poet., and in the higher style; perhaps from 
above √ as meeting-place of men; 
 
Judas Iscariot 
 (iv) Some believe that the name Iscariot indicates hometown. Was Judas perhaps the 
only one of the Twelve from Judea, from the village of Kerioth (Josh 15:25)? Billerbeck gives 
many cases where the Heb }is¥ is connected with a hometown and calls this “the right 
explanation.” Schwarz (1988) proposes that the original Aramaic yields the translation “the 
man from the city” = Jerusalem. This is supported by evidence from the Targums where the 
formula appears frequently at least in the plural, “men from the city,” and the word keriotha is 
often used to mean Jerusalem. 
 
Num. 21:28 

For fire went forth from Heshbon, 
 Flame from Sihon’s city [NóOjyIs t∞Ay√rI;qIm], 
 Consuming Ar of Moab, 
 The lords of Bamoth by the Arnon. 

 
KIMHI: Ar of Moab. “Ar” is the Moabite equivalent of Hebrew ir; the name of the place was Moab 
City. 
 
Jeffrey Tigay, Deuteronomy, JPS Torah Commentary, Excursus 1 

Ar (2:9). City or region in Moab. The reference to its burning by Sihon favors taking it as a 
city (see Num. 21:28). Since Ar stands for Moab in 2:9, 18 and 29, it must have been an 
important city, perhaps its capital at the time. It could be identical to Ir-Moab, a city on Moab’s 
northern border mentioned in Num. 22:36, 6 or to Kir-Moab, apparently the capital, mentioned 
parallel to Ar in Isa. 15:1. Ar and Ir and Kir could be interchangeable terms, all meaning “city.” 7 

 

Is. 24:10  Towns are broken, empty;  …whóO;t_tÅy√rIq hä∂rV;bVvˆn 
  Every house is shut, none enters. :awáø;bIm tˆy™A;b_lD;k r¶A…gUs 
 
Gary Rendsburg, A Comprehensive Guide to Israelian Hebrew: Grammar and Lexicon 

During the past 15 years I have published a number of studies on the  subject of the northern 
dialect of ancient Hebrew, more properly termed “Israelian Hebrew” (IH). Israelian Hebrew 
stands in contrast to the standard dialect in which most of the Bible was written, namely, the 
dialect of Judah in general or of Jerusalem in particular. This latter dialect should be called 
Judahite Hebrew (JH), which in turn equals Standard Biblical Hebrew (SBH).  

Most likely IH is an umbrella term, for within IH there probably were several main 
subdialects, such as Ephraimite, Galilean, and Gileadite, not to mention other local varieties (see 
the very end of this article for further thoughts in this direction). 
https://jewishstudies.rutgers.edu/docman/rendsburg/329-rendsburg-orient-comp-guide-ih/file  
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67. qiryah 'city': Hos 6:8, Ps 48:3, Proverbs 5x, Job 39:7. [JHtexts (e.g., Torah) use qiryah to refer to Transjordanian 
cities or as B-word for ir.] Ugaritic, Phoenician, MH (D1, D2, A19)  

Scott B. Noegel, “Dialect and Politics in Isaiah 24-27,” Aula Orientalis 12 (1994) 
הירק  in 24:10 is a synonym for the JH ריע  and a clear example of an IH lexeme. It is the only 

word in Phoenician for "city" and is attested in Ugaritic. Aramaic. and Mishnaic Hebrew. Its 
isogloss with Phoenician coupled with the fact that it occurs almost always in connection with 
foreign cities (e.g. Moab) suggests that it too is an IH feature. Elsewhere we find it in Deut 2:36, 
3:4 (in reference to foreign cities near Gilead), Num 21:28 (the city of the Amorite Sihon), I Kgs 
1:41 and 1:45 (in reference to Jerusalem), Isa 1:21.26 (used with Zion), 22:2 (in reference to a 
foreign invasion), 25:2.3, 26:5 (on these see below), 29:1 (in reference to a foreign siege), 32:13 
(city uncertain), 33:20 (used of Zion), Jer 49:25, Hos 6:8 (both of which possess numerous IH 
elements). Mic 4:10 (used of Zion), Hab 2:8.12 (in reference to the Neo-Babylonian empire), Ps 
48:3 (a northern psalm of Korah), Prov 10:15, 11:10, 18:19, 29:8, Job 39:7 (all containing IH 
features), and Lam 2:11(in reference to Zion). Of these, only 1 Kings 1, Isa 1:21, 1:26, 33:20, 
Mic 4:10, and Lam 2:11 require explanation. Though the passages in 1 Kings are admittedly 
Judahite, it is possible that alliteration determined the word choice, i.e. it occurs as הירקה לוק . 
Similar poetic demands may be at work in Isaiah 1, where its usage bears an assonant stamp 
( הנמאנ הירק ). Note that in Isa 1:26 it parallels ריע . Isaiah 33 contains other IH elements, e.g. the 
negative particle לב , suggesting that some style-switching might be at work.  As for Lam 2:11, 
we note that the very next verse uses ריע , again suggesting the need for poetic variation. 

Moreover, the by-form תֶרָק  obtains in Prov 8:3, 9:3, 9:4. 11:11 and Job 29:7, each of which 
utilize the IH dialect. Therefore, the distribution and isogloss of הירק  place it among the known 
IH lexemes. 

 


